[Newcomer Festivals and Information Fair, 2020 ]

READY, SETTLE,
GO!!
The voice of MOSAIC's Family and Settlement Services

[Flatten the curve donated 600 handmade masks to Seniors Program, April 2020]
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Director's Message
.

Despite the unprecedented challenges COVID-19 has created our department and clients, alike, we
remain committed to providing programs online, by phone, and with limited in-person services. Our
staff have been working hard to be innovative and responsive during this pandemic until public
health officials and government ease restrictions.
I am happy to say that almost all of our programs can support our clients during this pandemic time
and meet our service standards and targets. I also would like to thank our COVID-19 Response Team
and the Health, Safety, and Security Team who have made our work possible by developing an
effective COVID-19 Organizational Safety Plan.
One distinctive accomplishment that I would like to highlight is our Settlement and Integration
Programs’ Unique Survey on Back to School that was conducted back in late August 2020. Over 500
families new to BC and with school-age children completed this survey. The survey showed that
newcomer families and students were struggling with remote learning. In particular, the survey
revealed that many newcomer parents were left with no other choice but to send their children back
to in-person classes. 70% of parents stated concerns over their children's and family's health when
returning to in-person classes. It also revealed the extreme challenges for families who are
unfamiliar with online platforms: 72% of families said they needed additional support with online
learning, while 45% of respondents identified needing support with accessing the Internet or a
device such as a computer or tablet.
Another need identified from the survey as a result of the pandemic and the return to in-person
schooling is the lack of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and income support for newcomer
families. As a result, MOSAIC continues to work with government funders and donors to secure
funding to offer masks and emergency food supplies for vulnerable families.
As we are getting close to the end of the year 2020, it is worth recognizing our efforts and
perseverance as we continue to work, to learn as we go, and ultimately to support our clients. I truly
appreciate your courage and resilience during this pandemic. Please let us know if you have any
questions or comments to how we can further support you and your families. Wishing you
everything that brings you happiness today and everyday!

Warmly,
Sherman Chan,
MSc., RSW Director,
Family and Settlement Services
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Program Highlights
Newcomers & Community Building Program

[NCBP's Online team meeting, 2020]

The NCBP has the highest caseload under the Settlement and Integration Programs cluster. Our eligible
clients are permanent residents and protected persons. Each year we serve 4600+ clients through direct
services, and group activities. With so many of our clients unequipped for virtual services, the abrupt
suspension of in-person options during COVID-19 threatened to prevent clients from accessing their
settlement needs. Clients were not equipped with the digital knowledge, and yet navigation through the
government system suddenly, clients were expected to navigate the government system entirely through
the internet. Numerous requests for CERB applications, delayed document transfers and long waiting
times at most government offices saw our staff workload triple. And as many language centers remained
shuttered, newcomers turned to our program for opportunities to practice English.
To address these issues, NCBP create workshop on how to use virtual platforms such as Zoom.
Additionally, four online English conversation circles were created to help clients stay socially connected
while meeting their language learning goals which are ongoing, one group for Farsi speakers, and one
group catering to seniors. Lastly, to empower clients and ensure they can independently navigate
government resources, our team helped newcomers create CRA and Service Canada accounts.
True to the old adage, the pandemic has both challenged NCBP and provided opportunities to grow.
quickly adjusted to our new model of remote delivery at a time when clients were counting on us more
than ever. Moving forward, NCBP will continue to promote digital literacy as an increasingly necessary
tool for meeting newcomers' settlement needs.
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Moving Ahead Program
.

[Online workshop on Information and Social benefits of COVID-19, September 2020]

MOSAIC’s Moving Ahead Program offers case management services to multi-barrier newcomers, adults,
families, and youth striving to overcome hardships, gain life skills, access community resources and learn
about Canadian culture. Since mid-March, all of our services have been delivered online.
Despite clients' limited digital literacy, dedicated managers have provided emotional support, technology
training, even virtual medical accompaniments, public health information sessions, labor market
preparation, and more.
Fortunately, many younger clients, made the transition to remote service with relative ease. In fact, some
youth even attended the the Canadian Council for Refugees Spring Virtual Consultation 2020. The Free
Running team was also able to deliver virtual friendship circles on current issues and pre-employment
workshops with higher participation rates and engagement. At the beginning of July, some youth partook
in virtual leadership training courses. Nonetheless, a considerable need for in-person services remains
high for adults and youth alike. The team has developed a site-specific safety plan and re-opened in
August twice a week. However, the office reclosed the same week due to the increase in the number of
COVID-19 cases in the area.
Case Management Services Alliance
‘The Alliance’ was established in September 2020 to implement a regional approach and facilitate
sectoral capacity building. MOSAIC being the lead, the Alliance consists of seven prominent immigrant
and refugee serving organizations in B.C. who have committed to provide case management services to
multi-barriered newcomers.
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Seniors Program
.

[Top: Senior Choir members practicing at a distance, Sept 2020
Bottom left: Seniors Program donated a computer to senior Liang, July 2020
Bottom right: Flatten the curve donated 600 handmade masks to Seniors Program, April 2020]

For seniors, COVID-19 poses the greatest threat. Not only does the virus pose fatal health risks to the
elderly, but isolation measures have further exacerbated the loneliness so many already felt. Due to
language barriers, immigrant seniors experience deeper level of isolation and loneliness. At the onset of
COVID-19, we quickly found alternative ways to connect and support seniors. Although technology seems
ineffective in supporting seniors, many of whom are unfamiliar with platforms like Zoom and What's App,
in fact, communication technologies have kept seniors connected during social distancing. We moved
everything we could online and by telephone: settlement assistance, English class, workshops, group
sessions, even choir practices moved online to ensure that seniors stayed connected to each other,
Building seniors’ digital literacy was a challenging process and took weeks to establish. In reality, some
seniors who do not have a digital device or internet still remain unable to access our services. Thanks to
our generous donors, however, we received a number of computer devices to connect seniors who would
otherwise be left out of the picture.
Seniors’ positive responses to our virtual classes provide evidence that they need connection during the
pandemic. Especially telling, is the fact that numerous seniors attending our online English classes have
emphasized that our program has helped battle feelings of loneliness and cultivate a sense of happiness
instead.
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Settlement Workers In Schools
MOSAIC’s Settlement Workers in Schools
(SWIS) program helps newcomers adapt
to Canadian life and education. Our team
consists of four settlement workers, who
assist newcomer families and registered
students at any of the 12 schools in New
Westminster.
Normally, our settlement workers run
workshops, act as liaisons and provide
help and information that supports a
smooth transition to the Canadian school
environment. However, when COVID-19
lockdown hit in March, everything
changed. We had to figure out how to
help 71 families and more than 113 kids –
and fast! Initially students and parents
were stressed. We had to reassure them
that we would help. A few families didn’t
have access to electronic devices, but we
were able to arrange to provide devices
for online learning.

[Top: SWIS team lined up for Pizza in June, 2020
Bottom: Newcomers Festival & Information Fair, 2020]

One parent wrote, “You are a rose, thank you for
supporting me and my kids during this time and
always, we are grateful!”

The delivery of messages and services
was a big challenge at first -- a huge
change to our workstyle. We also had to
guide parents, literally one-by-one, so
they could remotely connect their
children to school and their classes.
Building trust became key. Because a
relationship was created with the
families prior to remote learning, they
know we are here to help. The families
trust the SWIS workers due to both
shared languages and experiences of
migration.

Another school staffer wrote: “During this Covid-19
pandemic, without your help, our families would not
have been able to get connected with the necessary
resources and technology plus the important
paperwork/documents required to receive such
devices. Your translating was necessary for
determining which families were in financial crisis i.e.
food, clothing, technology. You were a tremendous
help with the countless translating needed for
parents to navigate MS Teams using a Chromebook.”
While it’s been very stressful, we are grateful to have a
positive team who is willing to work hard and have
happy families and students!
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I Belong Program

[New Westminster Pride Parade, August 2019]

I Belong supports LGBTQIA2+ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans, Queer/Questioning) immigrant
newcomers by facilitating discussions around sexuality, gender, race, culture, and class.
COVID-19 has been disproportionately affected racialized and LGBTQIA+ communities. Many of our
I Belong members have lost their employment due to COVID-19, and/or cannot find jobs.
Unfortunately, same people have had to stay in their homophobic/transphobic/xenophobic
households with no alternatives, and cannot able to go outside as much because of the pandemic.
There was lack of social interactions, and feelings of isolation with effects on mental health.
Despite these challenges, we continued running our programs online, through Zoom. We also
continued to support individuals one-on-one, as well as through our counselling one-on-one
programming. In addition, we also launched a new workshop series called Beyond Border and
Binaries, which aims to address current service gaps.
Throughout this pandemic, I Belong has realized the importance of maintaining its services, even
if this means adjusting to non-ideal delivery models. With clients' mental health hanging in the
balance, the importance of staying connected, even if virtually, should not be underestimated.
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Gender-Based Enhanced Settlement
Program (GESP)
Gender-Based Enhanced Settlement Program (GESP) is a unique program designed to support newcomer
families. Services under this program are available for both men and women to strengthen healthy
relationships during their settlement and integration process. GESP program is free and confidential.
Covid-19 has affected rapidly the day-to-day life of everyone in diverse and severe ways. One of the
biggest challenges to our clients has been to report domestic violence while stuck at home with the
perpetrator. Yet for those who have escaped their abusers, housing and shelter options have been
significantly curtailed by the social distancing measures at most facilities.
As many of our clients are low-income, elderly, and/or living with disabilities, accessing services remotely
was also far from straight forward. To adequately address the needs of clients, our program needed to
adapt. We started offering services through all communication channels- phone calls, texts, WhatsApp
calls, facetime, emails in order to connect with clients over their preferred platform. Training was
provided to access services through devices they possess.
We started using social media and airing radio shows to provide the clients with the required information.
Finding safe, secured places for clients who have experienced violence, homelessness or were at risk
regarding their safety became our top priority. Additionally, our online workshops provided key
information on available benefits, such as Child Tax Benefits and Child Care Subsidies, in order to assist
clients facing financial hardship.
The pandemic provided our program with an opportunity to execute a remote service delivery model.
Moving ahead, we are convinced these lessons will promote future resilience and prepare both our clients
and ourselves for the worst of situations.

.
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Culture Connections Social
MentoringProgram

[Top and Bottom: Pumpking Carving at Halloween Event, October 2020]

The Culture Connections Program is a one-on-one mentoring program for newcomers to ease the
resettlement process by making friends, learning about Canadian culture and opportunities offered in
Vancouver and local communities, as well as improve English through this mentorship.
Eligible newcomers will be matched with a volunteer "Social Mentor" over a period of 12 weeks. Due to
COVID19, the program has become 100% online. Despite the big change, the program continues to thrive.
Although physical meetings are on hold, this mentors and mentees can now take advantage of the
flexibility that online meetings offer. Our program learned that even the pandemic cannot discontinue
the joy in building friendship and the importance of human interaction.

.
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Youth Projects
Youth Wellness Hub
The Youth Wellness Hub is funded by United Way of the Lower Mainland and the Government of Canada,
in response to the Covid-19 Crisis. The Project targets newcomer youth mental health and provides free
individual clinical counselling sessions as well as wellness workshops to Newcomer Youth in the Lower
Mainland.

Virtual Youth Leadership Network
The Virtual Youth Leadership Network, funded by RBC, is a virtual space for newcomer youth to
acquire and develop skills. As part of the Project, we successfully implemented a 30-hour virtual
Computer Coding Training, two workshop series and a forum on soft skills in the workplace for
newcomer youth.

Reach Out
The Reach Out (formally called Tell-AFriend) Project was born as part of the
Vancouver Immigration Partnership
(VIP)’s project to connect newcomers to
settlement organizations by raising
awareness and sharing information. With
partnerships among VIP, Langara
College, City Studio, MOSAIC, South
Vancouver Neighbourhood House,
SUCCESS and a number of community
organizations, the project was
successfully launched and is slowly but
steadily growing.
Upon the completion of the initial grant
from the City and the UWLM, MOSAIC,
SVHN and SUCCESS are continuously
working together to run the project with
11 multilingual volunteer community
navigators. Although in-person outreach
activities are suspended due to the
pandemic, the Reach Out volunteers will
continue ‘reaching out’ to newcomers
using creative channels and to share
information about settlement
organizations.

[Reach Out team, Vancouver City Town Hall meeting, March 2020]

Amid COVID-19, it is more important than ever to
combat isolation and stand with each other in
solidarity. There are many newcomers who are
not aware of services and resources available for
them, and the Reach Out is here to raise
awareness and make connections! We look
forward to our continued collaboration to
advance the wellbeing of newcomers!
.
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Community Lunch Box
Thanks to the generous grants from the First
West Credit Union, Envision Financial and
Vancity, the Community Lunch Box Project
was launched in Fall 2020 to support multibarriered newcomers and immigrants.
Through the project, volunteers will deliver
fresh vegetables and fruits to clients on a
weekly basis.
This project will support clients in addressing
food insecurity issues and with who are living
in Burnaby, Surrey and Delta. MOSAIC has
submitted additional proposals to expand
the project to Vancouver and other areas;
let’s keep our fingers crossed! Special thanks
to Fruticana who provides quality groceries
for our clients!

[Getting ready to deliver groceries to clients, photo taken by
Community Lunch Box volunteer, Nov 2020]

Computer Donation
In order to support clients
experiencing challenges
accessing information and
resources amid COVID-19
lockdown due to no or limited
access to devices, MOSAIC has
secured a donation of 200
computers from the BC
Technology for Learning Society.
150 arrived and are being
distributed among our clients.
We are trying to get SIM cards
donated, which would give
clients free data until December
2020. This donation will help
MOSAIC’s clients overcome the
“digital divide” made even more
apparent by the pandemic.
Thank you BC Technology for
Learning Society for your
generous donation!
.

[Top left: Tigisti Medhanie Solomon, received the computer donation
Top right: Shewit Kahsay Berhane , received the computer donation
Bottom: Fatemeh Darvishi, received the computer dpnation]
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COVID 19 and Transitioning to the
New Normal
Kiana Abedi-Tameh, BA, MSW, RSW
Author Note
Kiana Abedi-Tameh is the Clinical Coordinator for the Burnaby PCN’s (Primary Care Network) mild to
moderate mental health and substance use counselling program, which is currently located at Burnaby
Mental Health and Substance Use Services. She also provides clinical supervision to the counsellors at
Edmonds UPCC (Urgent Primary Care Centre). Correspondence concerning this article should be addressed to
Kiana Abedi-Tameh, Burnaby PCN
Burnaby Mental Health and Substance Use Services, 23953 Kincaid Street, Burnaby, BC V5G 2X6
Email: kiana.abedi@fraserhealth.ca
MOSAIC and Burnaby Division of Family Practice are community partners working towards the betterment of
the society.

COVID-19 and Transitioning to the New Normal
You may have heard the phrase: the ‘new normal’. Old behaviors and old habits may no longer benefit us and
may actually be detrimental to our mental health. So, you may be asking: What can I do differently during these
difficult times? This article will go over some coping strategies to stay healthy and informed as well as attempt to
address the following: how to take care of mental health in this transition period of uncertainty for adults and
children; how one can manage transitions during this time; and how to prepare for a post COVID-19
environment.
Transition Period of Uncertainty for Adults
Self –care Strategies
In order to survive the COVID-19 pandemic you had to make changes to your behavior; you had to adapt to
sudden and constant changes in restrictions, regulations, work and school. You had to try to remember to wash
your hands more frequently, avoid touching your face and to practice social distancing. When you are feeling
particularly stressed, worried or anxious, you may be tempted to reach for that extra glass of wine or for a few
extra cigarettes etc. Even though these substances may be a quick and easy escape, the good’ feelings are shortlived; the undealt with negative emotions will likely come flooding back and may actually make you feel worse
once the effects of the substance(s) wear off. Moreover, the habitual use of substances may lead to future health
complications such as the deterioration of mental and physical health (World Health Organization, 2020). The
WHO (2020) recommends several coping strategies to aid in your self-care: taking adequate rest and breaks at
work, sleeping regularly, eating healthy food at regular times, engaging in regular physical activity, doing daily
chores (cleaning etc.), maintaining personal hygiene, focusing on hobbies, and staying connected with family
and friends (via telephone, social media, video conference etc.).
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Media
Although the desire to stay informed has never been more important due to constantly changing advisories,
regulations, restrictions etc., too much media exposure may actually wreak havoc on your mental health. Many
individuals are developing feelings such as fear, anxiety and stress as a result of trying to stay informed, and have
limited tools/skills to deal with these intense emotions (World Health Organization, 2020). Others dealing with a
history of mental health concerns may now be especially impacted; experiencing heightened emotions unlike
what they have experienced before, which may exacerbate symptoms (Sieffien, Law, & MPhil, 2020). The WHO’s
Department of Mental Health and Substance Use (2020) suggests minimizing exposure to distressing
information by setting dedicated times for checking the news(e.g. once or twice daily). Furthermore, when
looking for information, refrain from listening to rumors or misinformation by consulting trustworthy sources
such as the WHO website or health authority platforms.
Supporting Community
Due to quarantine measures and other restrictions, many businesses and establishments have shut down and
large gatherings have been restricted, creating a sense of social disconnect to the point where many individuals
feel alone and sometimes helpless. Many cannot leave their homes due to quarantines put in place and/or do
not have the means to acquire basic necessities especially food etc. When feeling distressed, worried and/or
anxious, helping others, while protecting yourself, may not only help increase your self-esteem but also may help
you feel happier, more connected and less isolated. It can be as easy as picking up the phone and calling friends
or family to do a friendly check-in (World Health Organization, 2020). You never know when someone might
benefit from your help or support. Furthermore, connecting with friends and family, especially those who you
can open up to, may be especially helpful. Supporting your community can also look like taking the time to
thank and appreciate your health care workers e.g. by posting encouragement on social media or applauding
hospital staff in public, for all that they have done for us and are still doing for us.
Taking Care of Mental Health in this Transition Period of Uncertainty for Children
Practice the 3 R’s- Routine, Regulation and Reassurance
With the advent of schools reopening many parents were torn: on the one hand, the reopening of schools affords
children healthy outlets to express their emotions ; on the contrary, reopening schools increase the risk of
COVID-19 spreading. Unfortunately, parents' fears were confirmed after new COVID-19 cases forced many
children to self-isolate. With no friends, activities, playgrounds, academia or sports, etc. children are forced to be
home-bound with no healthy outlets in which to express their emotions. To support home-bound children,
parents are encouraged to practice the 3 R's: routine, regulation and reassurance (Zhang & Lee, 2020). The WHO,
2020) and Zhang and Lee (2020) recommend many ways to help introduce healthy self-care into children’s
routines: maintaining daily familiar routines or creating new ones; providing engaging age related activities as
well as incorporating learning components; and encouraging children to play and socialize with others safely
and when possible. Validating your child’s feelings can go a long way to better mental health; teaching them
words to express their feelings through images, books or real-life examples can also aid in self-regulation.
Reminding them to take deep breaths when frustrated or angry may also be beneficial. Most importantly,
remember to practice self-care as well; you will not be able to take care of someone else if your own mental wellbeing is suffering (Zhang & Lee, 2020).
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Managing Transitions During COVID-19
You might be wondering how you can assess your comfort level and response in order to better manage this
challenging transition as facilities begin re-opening, and COVID-19 infections likely increase. This section will
address how to better maneuver such a challenging transition.
Increasing Self-Knowledge
Increasing self-knowledge can help you assess your comfort level and response to facilities re-opening. For
example, statements like “I reflect on my personality, strengths and values during transitions, and use these to
guide decisions” (Palmer, Panchal, O’Riordan, 2020, p.4) are helpful to consider. The following website
www.viacharacter.org, can help you identify strengths, which you can then use to increase well-being.

Normalizing Transitions
You may feel overwhelmed with complex, diverse, and sometimes conflicting emotions; you are not alone.
Periods of transition, such as with COVID-19, affect everyone in some way, and many people will be experiencing
similar emotions. Statements such as “I appreciate that transitions take time, involve a range of emotions, and
affect all of us” (Palmer, Panchal, O’Riordan, 2020, p.4) can help normalize transitions.
Tailoring Action
Another way you can help yourself through this transition is to remind yourself of your accomplishments by
writing them down regularly. Your achievements should be recognized.! Additionally, setting short-term goals
either daily or weekly are small steps you can take to help keep yourself motivated (Palmer, Panchal, O’Riordan,
2020).
Supporting Positive Coping
During this pandemic, nothing is certain; there are constant shifts and changes and it is essential that you try
and focus on the things that you can control rather than the things that you cannot control. Focusing on taking
it one day at a time can be helpful; the future is ever changing and uncertain (Palmer, Panchal, O’Riordan, 2020).
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A challenging reality for many is being home-bound; many people are either quarantining, home-schooling or
working from home. This is why it is important to establish boundaries. This may mean structuring your days and
honouring promises you make to yourself e.g. refraining from the urge to check your email after your work day
has ended (Palmer, Panchal, O’Riordan, 2020).
Preparing for Post COVID-19 Environment
The new reality we are faced with might be difficult to accept for many, but as the old adage goes: this too shall
pass. Many have heard the phrase ‘new normal’ on the news and media; an important component of recovery is
“not to restore or reclaim a former state of normality, but to forge new pathways and create one’s life within and
beyond the constraints and limitations, in this case, imposed by reality itself” (Florence et al, 2020, p.2). In other
words, we should all be aiming for an improved and enhanced normal, a ‘new’ normal. During these difficult
times you may have found yourself caring for others at the expense of caring for yourself. Maybe you have
children who are dependent on you for food, shelter and overall care.
You may be home-schooling your children while also taking care of family members who are ill or unable to care
for themselves and, to make matters worse, you may have lost your job and are having a tough time making
ends meet. The stress is building and seems to be pressing in on you from so many different angles that you may
find yourself feeling trapped, isolated and alone with little help or hope. Amidst all this it is easy to lose sight of
caring for ourselves , however, it is in these times that we can benefit the most from self-compassion. Research
reveals that self-compassion is a strong predictor of life quality, overall psychological well-being and helps in
building resilience. Treating yourself with sympathy, compassion and valuing the similarities you share with
humanity can help strengthen you even when you are struggling the most (Coyne, Gould, Grimaldi et al, 2020).
Conclusion
In spite of its negative impacts, COVID-19 has given rise to a sense of ‘shared identity’ (Drury & Alfadhli, 2019). This
shared identity has helped to cultivate a more interconnected and caring society. Although there was, and still is,
some resistance to the ‘new normal’ (i.e., governmental mandates pertaining to social distancing and wearing
face coverings) there is also much acceptance in society, which reflects our common values, resiliency, and
ability to embrace change. Anguish as a result of isolation and/or traumatic circumstances during this COVID-19
pandemic has caused many of us to experience similar emotions and thoughts as those who suffer with mental
health challenges; what you may have once considered ‘abnormal’ may now be a part of your everyday reality.
This could be an opportunity for us to re-examine the stigma and marginalization linked to individuals suffering
from mental health challenges (Florence et al, 2020). Furthermore, there may be many moments where we feel
immeasurable pain and are able to find countless reasons to feel terrified, but there are also times when we can
find innumerable reasons to feel grateful. As humans we have vastly different ways of coping with different
situations. “Self-compassion allows us to recognize that our experiences are common to humanity and we are
not alone in our pain or suffering.” (Coyne et al, 2020, p.6).
Lastly, It has been shown washing hands with soap and water is an effective way to kill germs and viruses. That is
one way to protect yourself, or use a hand sanitizer if you have no immediate access to soap and water.
Remember to avoid touching your face, too. The BC Centre for Disease Control (BC CDC) has a guide on Hand
Hygiene which shows you how to do that.
If you have a fever, cough or difficulty breathing, please call 8-1-1.
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More information about COVID-19 can be found on the BC CDC website.
Source: BC CDC http://www.bccdc.ca/health-professionals/clinical-resources/covid-19-care/signageposters
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Contact Information:
NCBP: settlement@mosaicbc.org
MAP: movingahead@mosaicbc.org
Seniors Program: daisyau@mosaicbc.org
SWIS: gtallia@mosaicbc.org
I Belong Program: ibelong@mosaicbc.org
GESP: sraheja@mosaicbc.org
Culture Connections Social Mentoring Program: culture@mosaicbc.org
Youth Wellness Hub &Youth Virtual Network Hub: mnavarro@mosaicbc.org
Reach Out: sgupta@mosaicbc.org
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